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A warm hello to our new and regular subscribers! This newsletter is our way of sharing news and
articles recently posted on WomenRidersNow.com (WRN).
A year ago I celebrated a milestone birthday without the fanfare I’d been looking forward to. So this
year I’m thrilled to throw a rip-roaring birthday “redo” celebration with family and friends that
includes travel.

The idea of a redo has me thinking about opportunities to start fresh and update experiences in
our lives. At WRN this comes in the form of an exciting relaunch of our website! We hope you enjoy
our fresh new look, simplified navigation, and new features. We’d love to know your thoughts, so
join our WomenRidersNow.com facebook group and let us know how we can continue to best serve
you.
Another fantastic redo and part of my celebration taking place this weekend is the postponed
Womens Motorcycle Festival and Conference and finale to the Suffragists Centennial Ride. WRN
will be attending and we’d love to meet you and hear your stories from the road. Do you have any
redo rides planned?
If you are one of the many people reevaluating the work experience as businesses start to open
up, our Hot Jobs! section is a great place to begin your career redo. You will find resume tips as
well as listings of some of the industry’s hottest 2-wheeled jobs.
And if this is the year you want to redo your garage, we offer a bunch of great motorcycle reviews
from a woman’s perspective, such as the Triumph Tiger 850, Yamaha’s R7, and the Indian Chief
line-up.

Whatever redo you might be considering in your life, I wish you great success and fun in the
process. We hope to see you this weekend!
Ride safe my friends,
Sarah Schilke | Co-chairwoman, WomenRidersNow.com

~ New Motorcycle Review ~

Triumph Tiger 850 Sport
Powerful mid-sized adventure bike that can take you anywhere

Triumph’s newest Tiger is versatile and adjustable, making it the most accessible of the Triumph
Tiger family. Riders love its comfort, performance, and $11,995 price tag. Check out what Jean
Turner thinks about riding the mid-sized adventure bike both on and off the beaten path. READ
REVIEW

Suffragists Ride Concludes, Women’s Conference Begins
Check out our daily picks from the adventure

The cross-country Suffragist Motorcycle Ride concludes in Arlington, Virginia, tomorrow! If you
missed out on the fun, don’t worry, there’s still time to join the Women’s Motorcycle Festival and
Conference, taking place from Thursday to Sunday. WRN subscribers can take advantage of a
special discount to receive 15% off conference registration. If you can’t make it in person, we hope
to see you virtually. For now, enjoy some daily snapshots from the ride. CHECK IT OUT

Veering Outside the Comfort Zone
How women in the prime of their lives found empowerment

WomenRidersNow.com, SeeMe Beauty, and ADVWoman take a journey of discovery and dirt when
20 women aged 45–67 veer outside their comfort zone for two 7-day off-road motorcycle tours
with Pat Jacques in the beautiful Colorado Backcountry. READ MORE

Are You and Your Motorcycle Protected?
Markel Motorcycle Insurance answers your questions

Every smart rider knows she needs insurance, not to mention it is required in every state across
America. But there are so many choices it can be overwhelming to choose what type of coverage
and how much you will need. None of us wants to use insurance, but when you need it you’ll want
to have all the right protections in place. Get your questions answered by the professionals at
Markel Motorcycle Insurance. READ MORE

~ Hot Jobs! ~

The Secret Sauce to a Strategic Job Search
How to find and secure your dream job

This month, Jan Plessner offers tips on how to compete and win in today’s uber-competitive hiring
market. Find out how to create a proactive search and build relationships rather than spending all
your time chasing job posts. LEARN MORE

Women’s Motorcycle Events Calendar
From film festivals, conferences, training events, and large women-only group rides, we’ve got the
most comprehensive listing of the year’s biggest women’s motorcycling events. Here are a few to
get your motors running:
Black Hills Motorcycle Film Festival August 13–29, 2021 | Online
Ruts to Raceline’s MK Moto Extravaganva September 10–12, 2021 | Garysburg, North

Carolina
Babes Ride Out October 8–10, 2021 | Borrego Springs, California
FIND MORE WOMEN'S EVENTS

More Stories on WRN

~Beginner's Guide~
No matter where you are in the process of learning to ride a motorcycle, our Beginner’s Guide covers
everything you need to know. Learn where to start, how to choose a motorcycle, and more.

~Women's Riding Groups~
Find some new riding friends by joining a riding club. WRN has the largest listing of all-female
motorcycle riding groups—and adding more all the time.

“Courage calls to courage everywhere, and its voice cannot be
denied.”
—Millicent Fawcett

FIND A GROUP

LET'S GET SOCIAL

Not a member of the WRN mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN
You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up for it. This newsletter is our way of
reminding you to check back in with WomenRidersNow.com (WRN) to read the new stories we've
posted since the last newsletter. We are grateful for you and invite you to follow us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter as well!

